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W illiam Stafford, a professor of English at 
Lewis and Clark College, spoke on imagina­
tion surviving in our technological world 
Thursday at Cal Poly. Stafford's presentation
H u m a n i t ie s  lecture  series
Mustang DsHy —  Stsphsnls Ping«1
was part of the School of Communicative 
Arts and Humanities’ lecture series, “ Im­
agining the Imagination. "
Imagination can survive today
ByLEANNE ALBERTA
S t a f f  tW n 'm
Can poetic imaffination survive in our lechnolofpcal 
world? Can the modern poet be creative in the at­
mosphere of today's processed and profframmed 
world?
William Stafford l)elieves the answer to both these 
questions is yes.
Stafford, a professor of Ln^hsh at I^ewis and Clark 
Collejte, spoke Thursday morning in the University 
Union. His lecture was the third presentation in the 
School of Communicative Arts and Humanities' 
series “ Imagining the Imagination."
“ I believe that there are patterns, or what I like to 
call myths, that govern everyone's lives." Stafford 
said “ The first myth is called the ‘Sorcerer's Ap­
prentice' or the 'Jack In The Beanstalk.' It deals 
with the reality that once you start something, like 
nuclear weaponry, you can't stop it."
'.Another myth deals with redemption of the first 
myth,' Stafford added "We want to rid ourselves of 
the burden implied by the first myth 1 think a lot of 
poetry is ba.sed on these two myths
' My part of participation as a writer in this .series 
IS to be irresponsible." .Stafford jovially said "In 
order to be creative you are responsible to think ir­
responsibly or imaginatively "
Stafford l>elieves the power of imagination is pres­
ent in all people. He feels that the writer or poet ac­
cepts his involvement in the world, but stays free of 
current formulas or formed imagination.
“ A writer doesn't view perceptions only to embody 
them in language, rather he or she finds a way into a 
process that brings about new views that would have 
otherwise never been seen," Stafford explained. 
“ There are great opportunities and great hazards in 
the realm of imagination."
Stafford said that exercising imagination in educa­
tion is a very difficult task.
“ People are so glimpsed by possible achievement 
that they encounter writer's block — my advice to 
them is simply lower your standards and continue 
forward," Stafford laughingly explained
"Students who are extremely absorbed in their 
grades or are constantly anticipating what a teacher 
wants are not using their imagination." he .said 
"This behavior is very destructive to imagination" 
Can imagination become predictable? Stafford 
doesn t think so "We re all different so the products 
of our imaginaton will be different." he said "Imag­
i nat i on can never  he ' p r ed i c t ab l e
Student Senate 
votes to endorse 
a fall graduation
By SUSAN DKTHLEF8EN 
Staff Writer
The Student Senate voted 
unanimously on W'ednesday to en­
dorse a fall graduation ceremony, 
scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 15.
It was endorsed on three condi­
tions: that those students
graduating in the fall be given the 
option to participate in the June 
Commencement; those graduating 
in the summer be given the option 
of participating in commencement 
in the fall or the previous .June; and 
those graduating in Winter Quarter 
be given the option to go through 
the previous fall ceremony.
"After they (students) work so 
hard for so long we should provide 
a commencement oppairtunity for 
them, " said Huss Brown, dean of 
students.
Donald Coats, the university 
commencemnet coordinator, said 
all he needs now to go ahead with 
plans is an OK from the Academic- 
Senate by Nov. 1.
Dr. Reginald GcKxlen, chair of the 
Academic Senate, said the issue 
was brought up at a recent execu­
tive committee meeting and no one 
raised an objection to it.
Coats thinks approximately 425 
students will want to participate in 
Fall Commencement. The ceremo­
ny will be held in the Main Gym on 
Dec 15 at 10 a.m., with a piossible 
reception afterward for the gradu­
ates, their parents and teachers.
"As long as students are given 
the option to participate in the spr­
ing ceremony, the idea of a fall cer­
emony is great," said ASl Presi­
dent Kevin Creighton
Students who want to participate 
in the fall ceremony need to let the 
Records Office know by Nov. 1.
Besides voting on a Fall Com­
mencement, the senate also heard a 
report from Creighton on the pro­
gress of a Greek Row
President Baker talked with 
Creighton this week and said three 
criteria must be met before the idea 
of a Greek Row can be brought up 
to the Board of Trutees for ap­
proval
He said it is necessary to find 
someone to purchase the land, to 
get cooperation from the city (fin­
ding out if they will back it and 
provide adequate police, fire and 
.sewage services), and finally make 
sure there is not a large group of 
citizens opposed to it.
Also in his conversation with 
Baker, Creighton said he repropos­
ed the students' request that the 
add/drop policy be changed from a 
one week drop, two week add 
period to a two week drop and add 
period. Creighton said Baker 
agreed to send a letter to the 
registration and scheduling com 
mittee outlining the students' re­
quest and asking them to l(M>k into 
it
Finally, the senate discu.ssed and 
voted on a bill concerning audio vi­
sual equipment. Creighton said 
that A.V. is suffering from lack of 
funding from the university. They 
told him over the summer that 
they would have to start charging 
the ASl for the use of equipment 
by student groups and clubs. The 
use of their equipment had 
previously been free
Creighton said A.V was asking 
for a guarantee by July 1 that 
$12;000 would be paid to them for 
the year. However, Creighton 
pointed out that he did not have 
the authority to guarantee that 
money, and it would have to be 
brought up before the senate.
Creighton and his staff found 
that most A.V equipment the 
school provides is old and more 
expensive than most clubs and 
groups want. Creighton also decid­
ed it would be cheaper and more 
advantageous to the student body 
if ASl started its own A.V. service 
for clubs and groups.
Creighton piointed out they 
would be charging clubs for the use 
of their equipment, but it would be 
less expensive than charging them 
for u.seof A V s equipment
The bill the majority of senators 
voted to support asks A 'V. to 
charge groups on a monthly basis 
for use of their equipment until 
ASl can set up its own A.V ser­
vice
Legislator claims both sides are to blame for deficit
By Karen Ellichman
Sum wm»’
America's national deficit can lie 
erased by a three-pronged program 
of controlled defen.se spending, 
controlled entitlement spiending 
and a flat federal tax. according to 
Congressman I>eon Panetta, D- 
Carmel Valley.
Panetta, who spoke to about 100 
people Oct. 25 in the University 
Union, was the second speaker in a 
series sponsored by the Young 
Democrats and the Political 
Science Club about the presidential 
I elections. The four-term con­
gressman is running for re-election 
to the 16th Congressional District, 
which includes the San Luis Obispo 
I area.
"The budget and the size of the 
I deficit relate to every other na­
tional issue, " he said. “ Because the 
state of our economy will determine
if we have the resources to deal 
with other issues We are now in a 
recovery; inHation is down and 
unemployment is holding. But how 
strong will that recovery be in the 
future?"
Panetta said that although 
President Reagan contends that 
inflation rates are not related to 
the size of the deficit, that state­
ment contradicts Reagan's earlier 
bebefs. “ Which were true," said 
Panetta, who serves on the House 
Budget Committee.
With the federal government 
borrowdng 70 to 80 percent of 
private savings to fUl out its 
budget, the congressman said, the 
impact will be felt on small 
businesses, the trade balance and 
America s overall economy.
“ There's not much mystery 
about who's to blame," Panetta 
said, “ everybody is to blame for
the $200 billion federal deficit The 
Democratic administration favored 
its own kind of spending and the 
Repubbcan administration favors 
its owm kind of spending, and both 
had to borrow to pay for it "
The congressman gave his per­
sonal plan for dealing with the fed­
eral deficit. First, he said, the 
president and Congress need to 
jointly control the growth in 
defense spending. “ No more blank 
checks to the military," he em­
phasized. Panetta said a growth 
rate of three to five percent is 
reasonable, but that America's 
leadership needs to question spen­
ding billions of dollars on systems, 
such as the MX missiles, that can­
not be justified diplomatically or 
mibtarily.
The .second part of Panetta's def­
icit reduction plan is to control the 
growth of entitlement program
spending The congressman said 
that 46 percent of the federal 
budget goes toward entitlement, 
including middle class payments 
such as social security, military 
and other retirements. Medicare 
and farm suppKirt. Six percent of 
the entitlement spending goes 
toward progp-ams for the pxKir, he 
added.
Panetta said the middle class en­
titlements need to be reduced. “No 
more automatic, across the board 
cost-of-living increases," he said. 
He also mentioned the alternate 
health care programs and more 
foreign trade markets should be 
developied to aid in making those 
reductions.
The congressman's third part of 
his plan to reduce the deficit is 
simply “ to raise sufficient revenues 
to p>ay the bills." Panetta supp»rts
a flat federal tax, believing that 
such an approach will eliminate 
loopholes that allow pieople in 
higher tax brackets to get out of 
paying their share. " I  bebeve we 
should p>ay a piercentage of our in­
come, pieriod, " he said.
David George, a professor in the 
pwbtical science department, said 
Panetta's plan for reducing the 
federal budget outbned an accurate 
method of deabng with the pro­
blem. “ (Panetta) layed it all out," 
said George.
The congressman also briefly 
discussed the development and 
preservation of America's natural 
resources, the problems of im­
migration reform, and the problems 
of “ Madison Avenue" media 
coverage of the presidential cam­
paign
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Improving relations
Cal Poly and the city must improve relations.
It ’s a goal to which both sides so often agree that sometimes the 
concept is diluted into so much rhetorical oatmeal.
The current joint effort by the the campus conunittee analyzing 
the ordinance and city officials to refine the city’s proposed noise 
ordinance is healthy way to beef up what is a sincere desire" by each 
side. The M ustang Daily Editorial Board commends them.
The city and the committee tentatively agreed 'Tuesday to modi­
fying the ordinance, acting on student concerns that the ordinance 
discriminated against students and their greater likelihood to party.
Linda Eberl, the A S I community affairs representative, said in 
Thursday’s M ustang Daily edition city officials realize the criterium 
under which someone may be fined for being too noisy—55 decibels 
or higher on a noise meter—“ is extremely low,’’ and that the ordi­
nance has the potential to discriminate against students.
Eb<irl and students will ride with ponce, working with them 
toward a more realistic decibel level. And City Attorney Roger Pic- 
quet said he will establish and present to the committee criteria by 
which Cal Poly groups may file for noise ordinance exemption for 
special events.
Rhetoric has given way to real progress. Ideas have been wel­
comed rather than resisted. This instance of cooperation will spark 
greater efforts of city and school citizens to truly build a communi­
ty-
Grenada student gives insights
Editor:
As one of the medical students in 
Grenada at this time last year, I 
am deeply concerned abouyt the 
so-called "Student Liberation 
Days" being organized on college 
campuses by right-wing groups, 
purportedly to celebrate the United 
States invasion of Grenada.
Whether my life and those of my 
fellow medical students were en­
dangered by the coup that over­
threw Maurice Bishop is very much 
open to question. It is clear, 
however, that our "liberation” by 
the Reagan Administration came 
at a terrible cost: dozens of young 
.•\merican, Cuban and Grenadian 
lives.
That is a fact that the people 
organizing "Student Liberation 
Day " may not want you to know. 
•Nor may they want you to know 
the course they'd like to see our 
nation follow in other parts of 
namely such places 
El Salvador and
Latin America, 
as Nicaragua. 
Honduras.
If American troops are sent to 
those countries as .some would like, 
they won't be facing a few hundred 
glorified policemen and Cuban con­
struction workers as they did in 
Grenada They won't be fighting on 
a sunny tropical island, as they did 
m Grenada
If American troops are sent to 
Central America, it's more likely 
they will fight thousands of well- 
trained soldiers and guerillas will­
ing to give everything to defend 
their homelands and their ideals.
As in Vietnam, American 
soldiers will face the uncertainty of 
whether the peasants in the village 
before them are friend or foe. They 
will battle again in scorching heat, 
dense and hilly terrain and unfa­
miliar territory.
Polls show that most students, 
as well as the majority of Ameri­
cans, want peace in Central 
America through political and 
diplomatic means, not more blood­
shed through clumsy and misguid­
ed American intervention. If the 
organizers behind "Student 
Liberation Day” mean to suggest 
through their mindless celebration 
of the invasion of Grenada that 
students support miUtary adven­
tures on behalf of unpopular and 
repressive dictators in Central 
America. I suggest they ask stu­
dents first.
Instead of celebrating the libera­
tion of students, their actions only 
encourage the decimation of stu­
dents. The publicity from their 
rallies, if not countered immediate­
ly. encourages the worst tendencies
Reagan wins 
re-election 
in Cal Poly 
mock voting
President Ronald Reagan was 
"re-elected” by a two to one margin 
in the mock elections which con­
cluded yesterday afternoorf.
Jim Kelly, of ^  the sponsoring 
Historical Society* reported that of 
1,831 students who voted at two 
campus locations, 1,135 voted for 
the Reagan/Bush ticket while 557 
chose Mondale/Ferraro. One hun­
dred-thirty-nine did not vote for 
president.
Other results of the survey 
revealed that most students did 
watch the televised presidential 
debates earlier this month, but 
they didn't sway opinion.
The actual questions and number 
of responses are as follows:
Q; Did you watch the debates? 
1,467 said yes; 364 said no.
Q: Did the debates sway your op
nion !
239 said yes: 1,709 said no.
Q: Did the debates make th 
issues clear?
604 said yes: 940 said no.
Q: Do you support-approve of 
woman vice-presideUtial candidate 
1,410 said yes: 373 said no.
Q: Would you vote for a woma 
presidential candidate?
1211 said yes: 484 said no.
of our government to believe it will 
be poUtcally acceptable to send us 
off to war.
They should recognize, as El 
Salvadoran Presiden t Jose 
Napoleon Duarte has, that hun­
dreds of years of poverty, exploita­
tion and depair are at the roots of 
the conflict in Central America, not 
the struggle between foreign 
ideologies. They should recognize, 
as most students do, that it only 
hurts the prospiects for peace when 
our government supports those 
who have the most to gain by con­
tinued bloodshed: the contras in 
Nicaragua and the government- 
tolerated death squads in El 
Salvador and elsewhere.
There still is time to act before 
our government sends us on a 
hopeless mission in Central 
America. Regardless of the 
foolishmess of these right-wing 
“ Student Liberation Days,” let us 
ensure that our country not repeat 
the mistakes of the past by getting 
involved in an endless war on the 
wrong side of the battle.
Voters^urged to be aware 
of city’candidates’ views
Elditor:
In this election for two vacancies 
on the Board of Supervisors, voters 
who live in incorporated cities 
should be aware of the role that 
county government has in their 
lives.
Just look at page five of the 
phone book under government, and 
you'll see a whole page of county 
government offices — airports, 
animal control. Health Depart­
ment, libraries, courts, tax collec­
tor.
And what about hillsides? Most 
hills adjacent to cities are in the 
county, so the Board of Super-
visors will have a deciding role o 
how these hillsides will be manai 
ed.
The county will also have to wor 
with Port San Luis Harbor Distric 
on the Master Plan, because that 
part of the local coastal plan for th 
county.
1 urge voters to be informed 
how the candidates stand on the; 
issues. The election for Board 
Supervisors will affect all of 
whether we Uve in incorporatd ci 
ies or not.
Joan Leo 
San Luis Obispo Count
TIM E  FOR 
A C H A N G E
Morty Weissfelner 
St. George's University 
School of Medicine 
Class of 1987
This weekend everyone can catch 
up on at least one extra hour of 
sleep.
The time changes Sunday morn­
ing at 2 a.m., when all 
should be set back one hour. 
Don't forget!
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LOG CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way 
(B a low  Tanh Farm  Rd.) S.L.O.
P H O N E :  5461 - 3 0 5 3
FRI-THURS: 7:00 & 9:00
T h »  C u H u r»  P re servatio n  Lea^ve 
r e s e n t s  an »venino of
RAGGAE n ye f r o m  K in 9 s le » ,J e m e ic e
Botale
Flamtaeur
LOADS O r~ fn £ t PARKING!
^  Fridag, October 26th 7:30 p.m.
. ^ a t  the South County Regional Center in A rroyo Grande 
^  T ick e ts :S 9  00 w /student ID at the door
fa r m ara Hifa.Liataa ta R ythm ,R ack,and R rfyaa B OSa n>
La Sundays an KCBX FM 90. A C r u c ^ l  A rts  Pramatian
Tha G LA D IA TO R S
s P R u v r
SPRINT
AN ENVIRONMENT
FOR CAREER GROWTH.
At GTE SPRINT, you’ll start a career that will grow with you. We’re 
growing and expanding in many ways.
4 ,
As a leading interexchange carrier, we are involved in a wide variety o t 
technological'areas In our efforts to provide the finest long-distance 
services in the Industry. We are integrating satellite telecommunica­
tions, fiber optics and advanced digital switching into Our system.
Talk to us when we visit your campus and find out why SPRINT isn’t 
another job but an environment for career growth. Depending on the 
position, a BSEE or MSEE in Engineering with an emphasis in telecom­
munications or Computer Science is needed. We have immediate 
openings in the following areas.
posmoNS
ENGINEERS
Transmission 
Systems Deveiopment 
d ite t i Network 
Operations Research
PROGRAMMERS
The positions listed above will be responsi­
ble for projects that maintain, modify or 
expand our present system, or plan, 
research and develop future system 
additions.
SPRINT
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY
November 9, 1984
Check with your Placement 
Center for interview schedule.
If you can’t meet with us during our cam­
pus visit, please send your resume to 
Professional Employment, Dept. DM, GTE 
SPRINT, 1818 Gilbreth, Suite 142, Burlin­
game, CA 94010.
SPRINT
An affirmative action/aqual opportunity emptoyar, m/f.
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Going taMcDonald’s* is almost as 
much a part of school as going to class. 
You’ ve made us^he place to meet, to 
talk, to have a g o ^  time, to celebrate 
your victories and help forget defeats.
You’ve made McDonald’s more than 
just another place to eat. And that’s why, 
at McDonald’s, “ we do it all for you.* ’’
Nobody can dott 
UkeMcOonakbean..
Getting
credit »
Should you, 
or shouldn’t you -(a
7 9 c  B IG  M AC
This coupon antitlas you to 
a regular siza Big Mac. Limit 
ona par customer per Visit. 
Please present coupon 
when ordering 
Not valid with any other of­
fer.
i r s A
G O O D  TIME 
FOR THE 
GREAT TASTE
Valid until Oct. 31,1984 Good only 
Obispo
at San Luis AAlane ^On 4M*
By KIM HOLWEGER
Spatial to th< Daily
The financial umbilical cord 
weakens and snaps when you’re in 
college.
Day by day, year by year. Mom 
and Dad may gradually stop pay­
ing for things, until suddenly your 
money concerns are your own.
But when does dependence stop 
and independence begin? Should 
you begin to establish credit now? 
I f  so, how? Is credit necessary for 
the average college student?
No, says Professor Dominic 
Perello of the econotnics depart­
ment. Perello said the only time 
which credit cards become neces­
sary is when they “ become more 
convenient than any other 
method”
Fake money, as credit cards and 
checks are sometimes called, can 
come in handy when a student is, 
for instance, paying a telephone bill 
or rent, Perello said. But he warned 
whether a student is self-suppor-
ting or his day-to-day existence is 
being financed primarily by his 
parents, the most practical way to 
deal is cold, hard cash.
There are, said Perello, two major 
advantages to establishing credit. 
The first, of course, is the safety of 
carrying "plastic money" instead 
of cash. The second advantage is 
the educational value o f learning 
about and being able to successful­
ly use the credit system.
If a student graduates from col­
lege without ever writing a check, 
Perello said, he has lost part of the 
learning. He also notes that later in 
life, society rewards you for being 
able to use credit effectively.
For a student intent on 
establishing credit, the easiest 
method would probably be to apply 
for a gas credit card, according to 
Perello. Also, students might look 
into applying for credit on a trial 
basis under their parents, an ar­
rangement in which the parent 
agrees to cover any charges not
met by the student.
According to Perello, another 
method of establishing a good 
credit rating is through car pay­
ments. “ Any asset with a relatively 
enduring value will help to 
establish credit,”  said Perello. Car 
payments not oply help to teach 
the student about responsibility, 
but have the advanted of u.se of the 
asset which saving the full cost of a 
car does not. Unfortunately, the 
student is paying for two things 
instead of one—the car itself, and 
the money to buy the car in the 
form of interest.
To the student trying to 
establish credit, charge applica­
tions can become somewhat of an 
obstacle course. Depending on the 
student’s financial situation- and 
past finance records, it's possible 
that establishing credit will come 
easily.
More often, however, department 
stores are hesitant to let a college 
student loose with "plastic
iM i^ W G V in A G E t Mysteries shroud hypertension
S  ' ' ' V Ot' «  oI 3*»« disturbmg facts scientific literature have sparked regulation of blood pressure.
MUSTANG VILLAGE 
WELCOMES NEW 
RETURNING STUDENTS!
This year, avoid last-minute housing hassles...
Mustang Village offers IMDEPEnDEPIT LMMQ 
CLOSE TO  CAL POLY1 
Spiacious contemp>orary apartments 
with lots of amenities!
• Swimming
• Laundry Facilities
. • Rec Room
' .  Cable TV
Plus, lots of brand new units 
nearing coitipletionl
Mustang Village offers a wide choice of 
housing options, designed to fit today's 
student lifestyles.
BECOME A PART OF MU5TAMG VILUKQE... 
YOUR inDEPEriDEMT STUDEfTT COMMUMITY 
FOR THE 80s!
(805) 543-4950
tt^Blair, ManagerBe
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA Q3401
ne of the most ist r ing facts 
about hypertension, or high blood 
pressure, is its prevalence in our 
society. About one in four Ameri­
cans suffers from it, in varying 
degrees of severity. Left untreated, 
the disease is a killer. It is the 
primary cause of stroke, as well as 
a major risk factor in heart disease.
Yet, according to the November 
issue o f Science Digest, no one 
knows why hypertension occurs, 
how to predict who is likely to get 
it or even how to treat it safely. 
That’s why recent reports in the
considerable interest and con­
troversy.
An article in Science challenges 
one of the current theories about 
hypertension, namely, that too 
much sodium can elevate the blood 
pressure of certain predisposed in­
dividuals. (Blood pressure is the 
outward force exerted by blood 
against the walla o f arteries.)
Another article, in Nature, sug­
gests that a chemical previously 
umdentified in humans plays an 
important role in the body’s
The Science article, written by 
David McCarron, director of the 
Oregon Hypertension Program, 
and his coworkers at Oregon 
Health Sciences University, is bas­
ed on an analysis of the diets of 
more than 10,000 Americans. His 
results suggests that too little cal­
cium — rather than too much sodi­
um — leads to the development of 
high blood pressure.
From Science Digest.
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*  BRINGING AMERICA BACK I
♦  PROUDER. STONGER. BETTER ♦
An economics\ 
professor says no
Alfred Hitchciock 
Film Festival '
October 24 - 27 
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7 &9a5The Rear Window!
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The Man Who Knew, 
Tbo Much ' 
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money.
According to PereUo, the major 
reason for the stores’ reluctance to 
give credit is studenta!;^'overdraw- 
ing,”  or exceeding their balance. 
PereUo said most credit sources 
stiU consider students in their late 
teens and early twenties “ ir­
responsible." •-
“ The day you graduate, get a 
job, and shoot into the middle in­
come group, they’U be standing in 
line to give you credit," he said. 
“ UntU then, they'U do everything 
they can to keep you from getting 
it.”
The basic department store 
charge application consists of a 
“ revolving credit agreement” and 
various questions ranging from 
general inforemation to personal 
references. The application will 
contain information on minimum 
payments, credit reports and fi­
nance charges (for outstanding 
balance).
But credit cards 
can be safer 
than cash, and 
they teach 
you about the 
credit system.
The application portion of the 
form asks such questions as: living 
arrangement (own? rent? Uve with 
parents?), employer, present posi­
tion and salary, other income 
sources, bank accounts, and other 
credit cards held.
To-estabUsh credit at this point 
or to wait until graduation is a 
personal choice, made after assess­
ing personal finances, preferences 
and ultimate goals. Until then, 
Pereilo advises, “ Enjoy the 
freedom of cash while you can.”
Parental influences
Psychologist says children marry 
the way their folks did
(AP)Many married couples are haunted by the 
ghosts of their parents.
People tend to seek the kind of relationships in 
their marriages that they had with their parents 
or observed in their parents’ marriage, reports 
Jeffrey Blum, a psychologist from New Canaan, 
Conn., writing in the November issue of Redbook.
“ For example, if a woman is lucky enough to 
have had a terrific relationship with her father," 
Blum says, “ she may recreate this fme relation­
ship with her husband in her own adult Ufe.”
“ If, on the other hand, that early relationship 
was unhealthy or destructive, a woman may un­
consciously create that same unhappiness in her 
marriage."
Some people pick partners who possess some of 
the same negative traits their opposite-sex parent 
exhibited — someone cold, perhaps, or weak — in 
the subconscious hope that in marriage’they wUl 
be able to rectify what was “ wrong”'in their rela­
tionship with that parent.
“ Another way in which we may recreate old 
patterns is by projecting all the negative charac­
teristics o f our opposite-sex parent onto our 
spouse,”  Blum explains.
“ To complicate matters, the marriage partner 
then may resent the spouse for those very traits, 
even if they are imaginary.
“ I participate in this ‘negative transfer' by 
assuming that my wife is angry at me about 
something I have done, when in fact it doesn’t 
bother her at all," Blum says.
“ For example, I am so sure that my wife will be 
upset about something I plan to do—such as go- 
ing alone to spend an evening with old college
friends—tbat I start acting sneaky about it way ir 
advance. My sneakiness does upset her—even 
though she originally felt fine about my plans to 
see my friends.
“ A t times this pattern becomes so obvious to 
me that I wonder if 1 actually want my wife to 
become angry so that I can absolve myself of my 
gxiilt over seeing my friends alone or because 
anger is familiar and comfortable to me—part of 
my own early experience of love.”
Conununication is the key to gj^tting rid of 
childhood ghosts. Blum suggests man and wife 
each write for 20 minutes on a subject such as 
“ What makes my partner angry” or “ Why my 
spouse loves me.” He says there may be wide 
discrepancies between what your partner thinks 
and what you know to be true of yourself.
The most important step in getting rid of the 
pkst is to understand it. Blum recommends that 
marriage partners make a list of all the traits they 
associate with their parents, from who was boss tc 
who saved money to who did the dishes. Compare 
these descriptions of your parents’ marriage with 
your own. There may be surprising similarities.
“ Because we are human,”  Blum writes in Red- 
book, “ the past is always with us. The more com­
pulsively we try to deny it, the more likely it is to 
come up and bop us ^ n the nose when we least 
expect it. I
“ No marriage is good or bad because it does or 
doesn’t resemble the union of our parents. What 
causes trouble for spouses is the rigid expecta­
tions each partner may bring to the marriage.”
From Redbook MagaxiBe.
NEW OWNERSHIP 
® NEW MANAGEMENT
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VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS w 
, FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
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□  From Hewlett-Packard!
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Can Poiy win two straight football games?
M ustangs travel to Moraga to play 
St. M ary’s, both have 4-3 records
Yale Keckin rolls around the left end in last 
week’s game with Northridge. The Mustangs
will travel to Moraga to play St. Mary's this 
weekend. -  • -
Angels will go after Lynn
The California Angels apparently 
will make a serious attempt to re­
sign free-agent outfielder Fred 
Lynn, although his agent says “ it ’s 
impossible at this point to predict 
where he will play in 1985.“
Lynn, who hit 23 homers and 
drove in 79 runs this year, filed for 
free-agency Wednesday along with 
Angels pitcher Don Aase, reliever 
Tug McGraw of Philadelphia and 
outfielder-designated hitter Oscar 
Gamble o f the New York Yankees.
Jerry Kapstein, Lynn’s agent, 
said he had talked with several 
chibs about Lynn already. He said 
he also had talked with the Angels 
General Manager Mike Port on
Wednesday and probably would 
talk him again on Thursday.
Lynn was platooned in the 
Angels outfield until August. Me 
finished with a .270 average in 518 
at-bats.
"There are places where Fred 
could go that he would be playing 
every day, based on my conversa­
tions with other clubs,”  Kapstein 
said.
Clubs have until Nov. 5 to re-sign 
free-agent players. Those who do 
not sign will go through the re­
entry draft on Nov. 8 in New York. 
Players have until Monday to flle 
for free agency. Until the draft, 
players may contact other clubs.
/  P H Y S I C S  M A J O B S . . .
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by ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Sports writer
This weekend the Cal Poly 
Mustangs will attempt something 
they have not been able to do so far 
in 1984; win two games straight.
The Mustangs will be take their 
4-3 record to Moraga California for 
the first match up between Cal Po­
ly and St. Mary’s.
“ They’ve been up and down like 
us,”  said Mustang head coach Jim 
Sanderson. "W e ’re certaintly won’f  
take them lightly. We’re aware of 
our pattern of win, lose, win, lose, 
so we want to get two wins in a row 
for a change.”
St. Mary’s record also stands at 
4-3.
'There will be a few position 
changes bn the Mustang offense for 
Saturday’s matchup. Joey Kolina, 
leading the Mustangs on the 
ground with 315 yards on 68 car­
ries, has converted from fullback to 
halfback. Lance Martin moves 
from receiver to running back. 
Martin has,gained 156 yards for 
Cal Poly.
Quarterback Yale Keckin will be 
starting for the Mustangs. Keckin 
has completed 51 of 129 pass at­
tempts for 687 yards. Seventeen 
of those passes fell into the hands 
of tightend Damone Johnson who 
has chalked up 236 yards.
On defense Cal Poly is led by in-
side linebacker Gary Swanson with 
75 tackles, 34 unassisted. Seven of 
his tackles were behing the line of 
scrimmage. Leading the sack-at­
tack are defensive tackle Pepe~ 
Prud'homme with nine, and defen­
sive end John Cummins with eight.
Cal Poly players Nick Frost and 
Art Gonzales were chosen as the 
Western Football Conference/Red 
Lion Inn players ç f  the week for 
their performance against Cal 
State Northridge. Cal Poly beat 
Northridge 28-0.
Frost, who plays at free safety, 
stole three passes to set a WFC 
record for the most interceptions in 
one game. He also had three 
tackles, two solo, and a key block 
on teammate Andy Thornburg’s 
52-yard interception return for a 
touchdown. Frost has a total of 
five interceptions for the season.
On offense Gonzales, who took 
over the starting placekicking 
position from Drew Herzoff, broke 
two WFC and Cal Poly records 
with his 14 points kicked. In only 
his second game of the year Gon­
zales made good on all four field 
goal attempts and both of his point 
after attempts. He broke the Cal 
Poly and WFC records for^the most 
points in a game by a kicker and 
the most field goals in a game.
Pit I FOOTBALL, page 7
but they may not discuss actual fi­
nancial terms o f '^  proposed con­
tract.
Wednesday’s filings brought to 
44 the number of players signifying 
they intended to go through the 
re-entry draft.
The 32-year-old Lynn would join 
pitchers Rick Sutcliffe of the 
Chicago Cubs and Bruce Sutter of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, designated 
hitter Andre Thornton of the 
Cleveland Indians and infielder Jim 
Gantner of the Milwaukee Brewers 
as Type A-rated foes agents, based 
on tbeir performance over the past 
two seasons.
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Spikers face tough teams in SB
Paid Political Advartisemmt
t -
MutUng Dally —  Daryl Stioptaugh
Lynn Kessler shows the form that brought the Mustangs to 
the top of the NCAA polls. Cal Poly will travel to the Santa 
Barbara for a tournamen\.this weekend.
by JILL PERRY
su ff Writer
California and volleyball go 
together like July and Coppertone. 
So what makes Nebraska’s 
women’s volleyball team think it 
can travel to Santa Barbara this 
weekend to score a victory over the 
No. 3-ranked Cal Poly spikers?
The Mustangs will spend one day 
this weekend trying to show 10th- 
ranked Nebraska that Californians 
knpw their sport, in the UCSB 
Tiger Tournament.
“ They’re a good team and we’re 
going to have to be brave and 
courageous. We’re making some 
adjustments right now," head 
coach Mike Wilton said.
The team is making adjustments 
in personnel to prepare for the 
match against the leading hit 
percentage school in the nation. 
- ’They have a .326 spiker proficien­
cy average and ours is only .240 
or.250,’ ’ he noted.
Adjustments are also necessary 
to fill the gap since one of the 
team’s best hitters, junior Ellen 
Bugalski, will not be able to play 
due to a family tragedy.. Her two 
older sisters were killed last Friday 
in a head-on collision in Mexico and 
the funeral will be held tonight in 
her hometown o f Aptos.
“ We’re trying to do a better job 
of preparation. W e’re going to have 
to do a better job of executing and 
not just rely on courage. Playing 
without Ellen will be a big adjust­
ment, but we’ll be alright,”  he said.
The play in this inaugural tour­
nament begin with a match 
against unranked Loyola Mary- 
mount, tonight at 6 p.m., in 
UCSB’s Robertson Gym. 'Then on 
Saturday the spikers will face 
Nebraska at 10 a.m. and the flnal 
match of the weekend will pit the 
Mustangs against UCSB, another 
unranked team, at 8 p.m.
The next Mustang home game 
will be against Fresno State next 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 'The spikers 
beat Fresno in three games earlier 
this month and Wilton is looking 
forward to playing them again.
T
i) a
Head coach Mike Wilton talking to his team. Cal Poly fell from its 
No. 1 ranking this week after thje loss to BYU.
MtMIsng Dally —  Diiyl SIwplauee
FOOTBALL
St. Mary’s Gaels are led offen­
sively by quarterback Buddy 
Phillips who completed 37 of %  
passes with six interceptions. 
Phillips has gained 506 yards and 
scored three touchdowns. The top 
receiver for St Mary’s is wide 
receiver Marti Storti who has 
caught 20* passes for 317 yards 
with 3 touchdowns. Storti has also 
averaged just over 11 yards per 
punt return, and about 22 yards on 
kickoff returns.
St. Mary’s punter Tony Molino, 
averages 37 yards per kick while 
placel^ker Dave Hunt has made
Frompag* 6
good on 5-of-9 field goals and 6-of- 
10 point after attempts.
'The Gaels should prove to be 
tough on defense, led by senior in­
side linebacker Kevin Will. Will 
holds a team high of 105 tackles, 
including 3 interceptions, 3 
quarterback sacks, and 40 
unassisted tackles. And just as 
impressive is junior outside backer 
Jim Wardy.who has 92 tackles, in­
cluding 12 quarterback sacks.
St. Mary’s has held three oppo­
nents to under ten yards rushing 
this season. i
Next week the Mustangs return 
home to host Boise State.
UCSB hosts
S A N T A  B A R B A R A . Calif. 
(API — UC Santa BarlMra will 
host the first-ever Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association combined 
men’s and women’s cross country 
championships Saturday.
The races — 5,000 meters for 
women and 10,000 meters for men 
— are scheduled to begin at 10 
a.m. PDT.
Fresno^ State, ranked 18th in 
the nation, is favored to win the 
men’s championship.
'The competition will be the se­
cond for the PCAA women.
Anna ALEXANDER 
HAS MY SUPPORT
"Anna has been an honest and fair minded County 
Planning Commissioner for 7 years. She is an experienc- 
s d , sensible decision maker who knows the problems 
our county faces-and is unafraid to speak her convic­
tions."
- Ken Schwartz, Interim Dean
School of Architecture and Environmental Design 
Former Mayor, San Luis Obispo, 1969-1979
Join me and elect
Anna Alexander District 5 Supervisor
Paid for by Anna Alexander For supervisor 
___ 1555Slack Street: KenSchwartz, Treasurer:
Benyl Reichenberg. Coordinator
THE FAR SIDE By GA RY LARSON
1 / - A
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
open I0:M)am to l():()()pm
23 dificrent sandwiches
WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P.M . IN SLO.
1060 OSOS STREET 541-0955
2
t FREE 
DRINKS
W/PURCHASE 
OF ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH
(one coupon 
________per sandvyich)
.50<t
OFF
ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH
(one coupon 
per sandwich)
Pafvt Mustang DaHy Friday, Octobar a(MM4
Classified
Studant, faculty S staff dally rataa ara 
70a par Urta for 1-3 days, 80t par Urta for 4-6 
daya, aitd 40a par lina for S or mora daya, 
for A IJ . catagorlaa. Non-campua 6 
tMialnaaa dally rataa ara SI par lina lor 1-3 
daya, 00a par lina for 4-6 daya, and 80a par 
lina for 6 or mora daya.
Payable by chadc ONLY to Mustang Dal­
ly. Ada must ba submittsd bafora 10 AM at 
tba UU Information daak or In QA226 to 
bagin 2 worldng c ays latar.
Campus Clubs
C A  6 H Stdnt Cr«cl. NEEDS Raps from many 
campusfeomm. mtg. Tfiu. 7 FlabScI 202
COME GET STUCK
Fencing Club 
Saturday 7-Opm
Equipment and axpèrlanca shared
Personals Services Em ploym ent
'C U S TO M  SCREEN PRINTING*
Outfit your club or organization With pro- 
faaalonally printed aporseraar from
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTINQ* 
Tahlrts*Swaats*PalnierCaps*Oeoals 
Open 24hra. Call 643-7001__________________
SCE presants Pizza and Monday Night 
Football at Creat Pizza Mon. Oct. 20 S.'OO to 
7e0pm.
SKI CLUB TO  FRIDAY 1(V26 
3X)0CUESTAPARK 
BETH ER EII
VIDEO PRODUCTION
ASI Telavlalon Programming is looking lor 
people Intereated In video. Mealinga Wed, 
4eD UUrm .218
Announcem ents
A CHALLENGE
Looking for 4 College Republicans 
willing to meet 4 Young Derrtocrats 
In a debate on the campaign ‘64 
Issues.
Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other 
Tuesday evening 6XK)pm Rm 207 BASE Get 
InvolvedI Important Info on upcoming act.
ENGINEERS ET'S M ATH COMP SCI 
LOOKING FOR A JO B?
Get your reaume In the ASME Reeunte Book 
B. 5X11 Wht Paper ASME BX/ME Bldg 11/1
STILL HUNGRY? SHADY GROVE la open til 
midnight serving soup/aalad and munchlaa. 
Mort-Sat Happy HourO-IOpm. 1011 Higuera.
The C E N T R A L  C O A S T  C H R IS T IA N  
REFORMED CHURCH has moved to 604 
Bannatt Ave In Arroyo OrarKla. Join us 
Sunday at 10 In AO  or at our Wad. College 
Bible study In SLO. Call 643-1621
Th e  C E N T R A L  C O A S T  C H R IS T IA N  
REFORMED CHURCH has moved to 604 
Bennett Ave In Arroyo Grande. Join us 
Sunday at 10 In AG or at our Wed. College 
Bible study In SLO. Call 543-1621
WOW  66
IT S  A G ET TO OETH ERI FOR DETAILS 
C A LL CANNY 5280664
CHUCHIEI Happy A! 3 yrttll Can't wait for flCNT-A-FllfDOE<Convanlant Mini frldp^ for 
tha formal In old SB. Thanks 4 tha lova 4 dolma. $43 par yaar or buy at $66 with 1 yaar
GIVE a  STER EO  T O  SOMEONE YOU LOVE guaraniMO.
Or think you lovs-thia holiday sasson. Call 
Sound on Whsals (or lowsst prices.
541-2195
ROOFING 
Free Estimates 
Call 5436249
LAURA K:
' 0ns thing Issds to anolhsr.. 
Looking forward to Sunday Night! 1 
Jsff
WE PAY CASH FOR USED CLO TH IN G  
Full Circis buys quality womans and 
childrens clothing Mon and Wsd 10;1 and 
Thurs. p.m. 6 » ,  and mens clothing Mon. 10 
to 5:30. Ws spsclallzs In natural fibers. 570
1 HlgusraSt:*l0lnths(>esmeiy544-56l1
Cl reck News 1 T voine
AXO you ate going to havs a howling 
good tima Friday nlghtl 
-tha brothsrs of AGR
■ j  i ^ t i
Back for anothsr year. For all your typing 
needs: Call Susts. 5297806.'
DELTA TA U  LITTLE  SISTER PLEDGES: 
CONGRATULATION8I 
G O  G E T  EMI
LOVE, D ELTA  TA U 'S  ACTIVE LITTLE  
SISTEftt _________________
Announcem ents
Coma to FREE LECTURE SERIESII 11-12am 
Oct. 2»UU220-Lat's prove validity of the Bi­
ble. Oct 30-Sap Lula Lounge (UU202>-How to 
deal with abortion. Oct. 31-Mustang Loungs 
(UUVRellglon In Politics and Nov.1 at Fisher 
Science 286-Does God create poverty? 
S p o n s o re d  by P o ly  C H R IS T IA N  
FELLOW SHIP
REAR WINDOW  *
Fri Oct 26 7 6 0:15
TH E  M AN W HO KNEW  TO O  MUCH
8 NO RTH  BY NORTH W EST
Sat Oct 27 7 6 0:30
Found-Stareo/Casetta Player 
Call 5466477 to Idantlfy-Davld
Loet-Kennex tennis racquet. Left In snack 
bar on Oct. 17. Reward. 5464220
LO ST MENS LT. BLUE JA CK ET 
Made In Denmark. "Kansas" Label. 
Sentimental valúa. REWARDI Mark 541-6547
LO S T: Yellow security cable (motorcycle) 
w/speclal fitting. REWARD 544-7646
014 2 girla who picked up our little tan pup 
at The Craamery on 1617 Pteasa cali 027- 
8750collact.Thanx
W anted
Are you good? Submit design for school of 
Business Logo by Nov. 16. Size must be be­
tween 3 " 0 "  & e"x6". Should depict the 
clock tower 6 roof line of Bus. building. 
Submit to Gerry C. care of Business Deane 
office. Choice of prizae to beet entry.
0520, Eves and weekends
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-Cal Poly Business 
iraduate will type for you. Call Sue atg \ 
5460668.
R&R TYPING (Rone), by appt. »6 :30 
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2501
RELAX! Let me do your typing. On<ampus 
dallvery/plckup...SALLY 773-5854/5461281
TH E  S c r i b e  s h o p  481-0458. word Pro- 
cesalng-edltlng. Campus delivery.
Typing By'Judith. Will pick up 6 deliver on 
campus. 4 6 6 ^ 1 0  Afternoon 6 Eves.
M iscellaneous
TH E  GREAT PUMPKIN RUN IS C O M IN G I1 
A 25K run on Sunday, October 28 will begin 
at SInshelmer Park at 8am-reglstratlon at 
7am. Pumpkins and ribbons to all llnishsrs. 
t-ehirts svaHabie. For more Information 
call the SLO Rec. Dept, at 548-7300.________
Lost & Found
ABYSSIAN kittens. C F A  registered. Breeder, 
show and pots. S150 and up. 434-1000
A utom obiles
Toyota Corolla LIftback '76, 5 spd, strong 
engine, sunroof, good paint, $1500 544-7634
1970 AMC CONCORD 4DR, 4CYL, AC. AT 
G REAT COND 61K Ml. $2500 5460106
2 female senior Poly students looking tor 2 
rooms to rent during our last qtr. at Poly. 
Winter sublet perfect. Please call Donna at 
5416161.
CASH FOR HIXID AYS. Earn $10 every 10 
min. you work. Invest $20 In yourself 6  cany 
your own sample case In your pocket. No 
set hrs., no boss. Sell amythyst aarings dur­
ing Thanksgiving vacation, between 
classes, or on lunchbreaks. Get just one 
merchant In your home town to carry our 
product 6 earn $25. Make great X-mas gifts. 
Retail for $26your cost $10 a pair. 034-1413 
By the King & Quean of Pinnacles
50 DRIVERS NEEDED 
*muat have car and Insurance* 
'apply In person at...
DOMINO'S PIZZA.
776A Foothill Blvd. 544-3636.
TELEPH ON E SALES
Work your way through college earning top 
commissions out of your own home as full 
or part-time telephone salesperson. We will 
train self motivated, friendly people. Call 
3936141/3994725
TELEP H O N E S A L E S -  Work your way 
through college earning lop commissions 
pit of your own home as a full-tinre of part- 
tlms telephone salesperson. We will train 
self-motivated, aggressive, friendly peo­
ple (805)3936141 or 3994725
72 MG Midget new paint and top. Rebuilt 
engine AM-FM. $2500/obo 481 -3661/481-9004
'78 Honda CWIe CV C C , 16,(X)0 mHes on rtew - 
engine-factory fresh, new carb., CV joint 
paint, rsarend, AM/FM cass. 2995/obo 466 
6281
82 Toyota Corotts SRS, AC, PS, 5Spd. At op- 
tions. Ex. cond.. $6250.5436828
83 Ford Ranger pickup. 4cyl. 4-apeed. 2300 
cc.anglne. Silver. Western mirrors, gaugae, 
ball hitch. $4800.481-4621
Rental Housing
MALE ROOM MATE W ANTED 
Rent master bedroom In 3 bedroom house. 
Hot Tub tool I For $24S/month 544-7710
WORK STUDY OPPORTUNITY - Be part of 
the University's most exciting office. Earn 
while you learn about grants and research. 
Postitlon requires Intelligence, good 
organization; typing helpful. Contact 
Yvonne, Research Development Office; 
Administration Bldg., Rm 317; telephons 
5462962.
Roommates
FEM ALE ROOM MATE NEEDED NOW 
To  share room In Murray Street Station 
Please call 541-3856 or 544-1685
For Sale
Alto Sax and/or Clarinet. Exceea. Avail, no 
extra cost. Craig 5446378
AMF Force 5 14' sailboat. Fully equipped 
roof rack included, i ^ l n g  $12(X) OBO.' 
434-19CX)
Apple 26 ID r 80 Col Color Mon w/software 
perfect for College $1,000 5464534
Needed: Prep person, rtKKnIngs M-F. Con­
tact Larry, Osos St. Subs. 541-0956.
NURSING ASSISTANTS-Day, P.M., and Noc 
shlfts-Part time or full time. Excellent 
berreflts or alternative plans, credit union, 
educational benefits available. Inquire In 
person at 1425 Woodside Dr., S.L.O.
Demonstrator Sanyo M BC 1000 computer w/ 
2/380K drives and CP/M oper. system with 
new machine warranty and Wordstar,^ 
Speltstar, Mallmerge, Calcstar arfd Infostar 
reglsterable programs. $996. Call 489-3157 
Help's Bargain Bam, 106 N. Halcyon Rd., 
Arroyo Grands.
DISKS FOR SALE - 51/4" SSDD $1.60 
CALL GARY A T  5464167 FOR INFO.
Fiberglass camper shell with inserts lor 
Toyota, $500 or beet offer. Call 641-2871.
Gold lovaseai arrd brown chair and loveseat 
In good cond. $25 ea Dale 5461342
HORSE LOVERSI Young, flahsy, grey, part 
Arab mare-$300. Red roan colt w.good 
dlsposltlon6300 995-3705 Evenings
MODEM: HAYES 300 SMARTMODEM & CBL 
AUTODIAL. ASKING 175 PETE 5489260
J L .
Watetbed double size. Heater, tall head- 
board w/ shelves. $100 4667251.
Truck driver-local deliveries for buHdAig ma- 
terlals yard. Full-time and part-time hours 
available. Minimum age 21. Must be experi­
enced and have good driving record; Call 
544-1318
'82 HONDA HAW K EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION, RACK ON BACK $800 5490399
Stereo Equipment
8ALE-on all equlprrtent and Installations 
now through Christmas. Up to 40*A off. 
Sound on Wheels 541-2195
SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2195 
Car stereo equipment, all major brands, 
best Installation In town.
Lowest pricesi
M oped & Cycles
Help I 78 Yam XS400, New Gooodyears, just 
serviced, fairing, nice. $700/BO 5292530
1977 KE175runsgi«atl Looks goodi But 
no lights. CsU Steve 5460115 $600 or 
best offer
Female Roommate own room In townhouse 
close to town 250/mo, util call 544-6879 
leave message
ROOM MATE NEEDED. Very close to C.P. 
rm/bath shared, ut.$75, $200/m 5437530
2 Female Roommates- Needed to share 
room In condo, fully frunlshed with 
fireplace, microwave, washer/dryer, garage, 
close to Poly. For more Info, call 5400438.
Bicycles
POLY W HEELM EN M OUNTAIN BIKE RIDES 
Tues 6 Thurs Tam, Thurs 4:30, Sunday 9am 
Front of Main Gym-see club board In U.U. 
lor complete list of all wheelmen rides.
3 quality racing bikes. 23", 25" LeJunes and 
25" Raleigh pro model. All campl-equippad.
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